
Comparison Chart
Model# Xebex RUNNER  Assault AIR RUNNER

Picture

Link https://www.getrxd.com/ctt03xebexrunner.html https://www.assaultfitness.com/products/treadmill

Country of Manufacture  ★★★★  ★★
Taiwan China

Foot print ★★★  ★★★★
180x88 cm (71x35 in) 177.5x83.3 cm (69.9x32.8 in)

Height ★★★★★ ★★★★
 152.5 cm (60 in) 162.6 cm (64 in)

Weight (Free standing) ★★★★★ ★
 180kg (397 lbs) 127 kg (280 lbs)

Running Surface ★★★★★
 67"L x 17"W

Industry-leading drive system ★★★★★ ★
  - We specifically use bearings made in Singapore, for 
longer longevitiy, durability, and smoothness                                    
-12 roller guides with 2.3mm tolerance        

China bearings

Slats (Surface) ★★★★★ ★★★
- Shock absorbing: 10mm thick vulcanized rubber 
running surface                                                     
- High traction: patterned surface reduces slipping

Hard composite material for slats equals a harder 
surface to run on with more impact 

Running Belt ★★★★★ ★★★
- Optimize performance: 2.3mm lateral tolerance 
reduces shifting & improves form                    
- Belt highly resistance to wear, heat, and stretching to 
keep slats even

- Thinner belt and material that is more susceptible 
to stretching, causing slats to be uneven

Easy transport ★★★★★  ★★★★
- 2x front transportation wheels & 2 universal direction 
lever foot to adjust to small differences in uneven 
surfaces

2 x front transportation wheels & 2 lever foot

Built-In phone holder ★★★★★  
 Phone holder on frame and console tray  No holder

Built-In Water bottle holder ★★★★★  
Water bottle holder on frame No holder

Smart connect console ★★★★★ ★★★
- Bluetooth: connect to smartphone

-  ANT+ connectivity: compatible with group 
leaderboard software

Bluetooth only

User-friendly console ★★★★★  ★★★★
- Ability to set PACE program, where console will tell 
you if you are on pace, or need to speed up
-Set work intervals by Time, Distance, or Calories 
- view Total Distance and Total Time history per 
treadmill to determine maintenance schedule and/or 
personal records

- Time, Calories, Distance, Speed, Watts, Pace                                                     
- Interval program, Target program, Heart Rate 
program

Power Source  ★★★★  ★★★★
Plug-in not required, battery powered Plug-in not required, battery powered

Increase efficiency ★★★★ ★★★★
Burn up to 30% more calories Burn up to 30% more calories

Max user weight ★★★★ ★★★★
Run: 159kg (350 lbs)                                     

Walk 4 mph max: 318kg (700lbs)
Run: 159kg (350 lbs)                                     

Walk 4 mph max: 318kg (700lbs)

https://www.getrxd.com/ctt03xebexrunner.html
https://www.assaultfitness.com/products/treadmill

